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Editor’s Note
Hello Burleson, Crowley and Joshua!

  All around us are happy people having a good time — 
we just have to seek them out and join their fun. If  you 
enjoy festivals of  lights, then on the first Saturday of  this 
month, you can join folks in Burleson, Crowley and Joshua 
for their big Christmas celebrations for everyone in the 
community. At 4:30 that afternoon, the Burleson Rotary 
Club hosts its annual Christmas parade, with a theme of  
“Old-fashioned Family Christmas,” followed by the tree 
lighting. Crowley’s parade starts at 5:00 p.m. from Crowley High School and ends at 
City Hall, where for the last couple weeks they have hosted the Fantasy Forest. In 
Joshua, they’re doing it a little differently. Starting at 6:00 p.m., the Christmas parade 
theme is “Polar Express”  and — surprise! — the movie, Polar Express, will be shown 
in the park after the parade.
  
No matter what you do this month, have fun making happy memories!

Melissa
Melissa Rawlins
BurlesonNOW Editor 
melissa.nowmag@sbcglobal.net
(817) 629-3888
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The Gentle
— By Melissa Rawlins

Life
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Davis Reiling and his folks, Ron and Denise, moved to Burleson shortly after Denise received a breast cancer 
diagnosis. They decided to give up the city and fancy Dallas job to live somewhere peaceful and do something they 
love: raise alpacas. Since 2003, Davis has gone to Holy Cross Christian Academy. For the school’s float in the 
Burleson Rotary Club Christmas Parade, Davis and his mother escorted their pet alpacas, which remind a lot 
of  people of  camels or llamas. In fact, while Davis was a fifth-grader, his alpacas played the Three Wise Men’s 
camels in the HCCA Live Nativity. But Davis knows the difference between a camel, known to spit and hiss, 
and an alpaca, which makes a soft, pretty humming sound. 

I like to show her, and play with her.” Davis used to give Eve 
peppermint treats, but she no longer eats them. Now she just 
likes Davis.  

It is for such sweetness that Denise and Ron, who have 
just celebrated their 16th wedding anniversary, came to the 
countryside near Burleson. Originally from the mid-cities area, 
Denise married a man from a 1,000-acre pig and corn farm in 
Illinois. “I’m just a city girl. That’s why he thinks it’s so funny 
to see me out here,” said Denise, who admits that once she and 
Davis brought Eve into the laundry room to keep her warm 
during the winter. “Eve got so cold and had gotten a little skinny 
because she was depressed, since we’d sold her best friend. Davis 
would walk her outside to take her out, and she never made a 
mess in the laundry room!”

Such a kind soul, when faced with a year of  painful medical 
therapies for breast cancer, Denise responded better thanks to 
the healing she found through caring for alpacas. “Right when 
I got my diagnosis, in May, 2002, I didn’t know what to think. 
You don’t think, I’m gonna go through a tough year and get over it. You 
think, I’m gonna die. I was thinking I would not be able to have 
the family farm I had dreamed of,” remembered Denise, who at 
the time sold advertising for corporate television — leaving early 
for work and returning home when little Davis was already 
in bed. 

She and Ron had recently visited the Fort Worth Stock Show, 
and had been enamored by the alpacas they saw. “Right after the 
diagnosis, I sat up in bed in the middle of  the night and said, 
‘I wanna do the alpacas.’ The very next day we went to look at 
them, and I bought three right then,” Denise said. “It helped me 
because I would sit online going through alpaca stuff  instead of  
cancer stuff.” Initially, the Reilings kept their small herd in their 
backyard in Colleyville. Ron traveled with his work in private jet 
aviation, so no matter how bad Denise felt on the chemotherapy, 

Life “I enjoy working with the alpacas 
because they’re so nice. And it’s 
fun to watch them grow up. 
You can see how their changes 
come,” said Davis, whose family 
breeds and sells the animals 
and markets wearable products 

made from their fleece. He still 
remembers when one of  his 
favorite alpacas, Eve, was born 
three Christmas Eves ago. “My 

great-grandmother said, ‘I 
don’t think your present 

has come in the mail 
yet, you might want 

to go check.’ When 
I opened the front 
door, my dad 
was holding Eve 
with a big bow 
around her, and 
that’s when I 

said, ‘Thank 
you.’ Now, 

“Sometimes, I just go out 
there and have fun with 

them. I went out once with 
my Nerf gun and discovered 

Velcro bullets stick!”
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she had to get up and care for 2-year-
old Davis and for the alpacas. “One of  
the girls knew I was feeling miserable 
and would come put her head on my 
shoulder. It was so relaxing to watch the 
alpacas graze. They hum to each other, so 
they know where each other are. I would 
just sit out there in my little plastic chair 
and listen to them hum.”
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Still on chemotherapy when they 
moved to Burleson, Denise believes 
the breast cancer was, in a weird way, a 
blessing. “I feel like it was God’s way of  
saying, ‘Wake up; your life is flying past 
you.’ Ron and I figured out that even 
though it was scary to think we’d be on 
one income, by the time we calculated 
all the lunches I was having out, all the 

clothes and the gas and other 
expenses, it really wasn’t that 
bad,” Denise said. Now, she 
is able to help Davis with his 
homework and work with 
the alpacas. If  Holy Cross 
Christian Academy wants her 
to bring the animals to the 
school for a science field day, 
Denise can show the kids 
what alpaca teeth and toes 
look and feel like. “I went 
from wearing fancy suits  
in fancy board rooms  
to scooping poop and 
delivering babies!” 

Next year, the Reilings 
will celebrate their 10th year 
in the alpaca business and 
Denise’s 10th year without 
breast cancer. Ron wanted 
Davis to learn that playing 
video games comes after 
chores, since that is how he 
was reared. And Davis has 
grown up learning every 
detail of  what is happening 
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workshops, exhibits her work in galleries 
and specialty shops and is a featured 
artist in a beautifully produced book 
entitled Beads of  Glass – The Art and the 
Artists by Cindy Jenkins.

She has managed to meld a keen 
design sense with her passion for 
chemistry and the courage to tackle 
painstakingly delicate crafting. “When 
I’m having an ‘artist’s day,’” Amber 
said, “I start by mapping out everything 
that I want to accomplish that day. I 
set things up in my studio and usually 
work there from about 6:00 a.m. until 
10:00 a.m. The torches and kiln make it 
too hot to be in the studio beyond the 
morning hours, so I bring the beads into 
the house to finalize the pieces.” She 
enjoys impressionistic art and the work 
of  Russian painter and theorist, Wassily 
Kandinsky. “I like to create focal beads 
and my color preferences are blues, 
greens and purples, although I also do a 
lot of  customized designs.”

Transforming raw glass into art takes 
meticulous handwork and knowing the 
effects of  time, intensity and duration 
of  fire. For material, Amber uses mostly 
borosilicate and Moretti glass, lots of  
silver and copper wire, as well as enamels 
and other metals, and her process ranges 
from torching and pulling the glass 
to hand blowing it through a tube. “I 
studied chemistry in college and love how 
this works,” she said. 

Amber’s beads are extraordinary, and 
to take them a step farther, she creates 
unique jewelry and accessories like cups, 
candleholders, pens and decorative 
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objects, such as fan pulls and 
knobs. “One of  my sisters 
is an interior decorator in 
New Jersey,” she said. “I have 
customized many decorative 
pieces for her.” 

There is a whimsical side 
to Amber’s work, too. “I  
like to create little glass frogs 
and attach them to geodes,” 
she smiled. “I also make 
cowboy fish!” 

In 1996, Amber met 
friend and fellow artist, Kerri 
Martinez from Mansfield. 
“Kerri asked if  I would 
show her how to make glass 
beads,” she said. “I showed 
her once, and she took off  

like a rocket. She is a 5-foot, blue-eyed, 
talented, fireball, and we’ve become  
great friends.”

Texas came into her life when Amber 
was 16 and her father was transferred. 
“He worked with a union oil company,” 
she said. “We settled in Burleson, and 
while he thought Texas was too hot and 
eventually moved back to California, I 
loved it. I’ve been here since 1980. This 
is where I met and married my husband, 
went to college, had three sons and 
10 grandchildren, and became part of  
Burleson’s growing art community.” 

Twenty-nine years ago, Amber met 
James French. “We were in the same 
church congregation. Jim has worked for 
American Airlines for 27 years and is also 
a very talented artist.” Together, the two 
are renovating their vintage home, which 
they purchased and had moved onto their 
property. “We’ve redone everything from 
top to bottom,” Amber said. “Jim also 
built my studio and a train room for his 
HO scale trains. He builds model trains.”
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colored ornaments passed down by 
Anita’s grandmother. The table beside 
the tree once belonged to Anita’s 
great-grandmother. Another tree by the 
fireplace in the great room represents 
a Texas Christmas. The third and most 
important tree is in the living room area 
and is decorated with ornaments made by 
Kyle and Bryce throughout their school 
years, as well as ornaments collected by 
the family. “It’s our family tree,” Anita 
said, “and the one we gather around on 
Christmas morning.”

Each year, the Bentleys’ mantel 
displays four handmade stockings. 
“My mother made one for each of  us,” 
Anita said. “Then, we added a fifth for 
Bevo, our Labradoodle.” Named for his 
University of  Texas orange coat, there is 
no mistaking that 5-year-old Bevo is part 
of  the family.

The Bentleys have lived in their home 
since 2001. Kyle is now 18 and a senior in 
high school, and 15-year-old Bryce is in 
the ninth grade. Both boys are involved 
in Future Farmers of  America (FFA) and 
have shown lambs, goats and chickens. 
“Kyle became interested in FFA when he 
was in the fifth grade, and that’s when we 
became FFA parents,” Anita explained. 
“I am involved with the Joshua FFA 
Alumni, and I volunteer a lot.” 

When Randy is not practicing  
medicine in Fort Worth or Weatherford, 
he is often at his drafting table or roll top 
desk in his study, or outside building and 
fixing. Anita’s hobby is working in the 
yard. “I tend to live in the kitchen, but I 
would rather be doing anything outside,” 
she said.
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dramatic change in her life, experiencing 
the support of  family, friends and 
the entire community of  Joshua and 
surprised the medical staff  with her 
strength and determination. 

Jaci approached her recovery with 
the same discipline and fortitude that 
made her a valuable player on her varsity 
softball team at Joshua High School and 
with the strong spirit that came through 
family and faith. “God is in charge,”  
she said. “What is in His will is what  
will happen.”  

Jaci has lived in Joshua all of  her life 
and is sister to 20-year-old Brittany and 
13-year-old Rylee. While their parents, 
Leisha and Brad, are just recently 
divorced after a 19-year marriage, they 
are both committed to their family and 
remain involved. “Everyone knows 
everyone in Joshua,” Leisha Mitchell 
smiled. “Our family is very close, and  
the girls have tons of  friends. While Jaci 

was in the hospital, there were 25 to  
100 people in the waiting room at any 
given time.”

 “Tanner and I are like brother and 
sister,” Jaci explained. Their mothers, 
Leisha and Tracey, are best friends and 
Tanner’s sister, Madison, and Jaci are 
also best friends. “Tanner never left the 
hospital while I was there,” Jaci  
explained. “Now he pretty much eats, 
sleeps and goes to school and then comes 
to our house.” 

There was no question in the hearts 
of  family and friends that they would 
be travelling Jaci’s new journey with her. 
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So many people were concerned for Jaci 
that a Web site was created through the 
Caring Bridge Organization and Tracey 
posted updates. To help defray medical 
costs, various clubs and organizations 
donated funds and helped tirelessly with 
fundraisers. An event, entitled “Jerseys 
for Jaci,” raised over $13,000. 

When news circulated the family 
needed a place to live with wheelchair 
accessibility, local residents, Lana and 
Rob Davis, and property owner, Mary 
Horton, offered the use of  an apartment. 
“Volunteers updated the apartment,” 
Leisha said. “They ripped out the carpet, 
painted, added a wall, lowered sinks, redid 
the closet and widened doors.” 

When word got out that a new 
mattress was needed, a donor contributed 
over $5,000. “We are overwhelmed by 
people’s generosity,” Leisha shared. “Two 
months before the accident, I became a 
receptionist/secretary for the Swindell 

family at their 
company in Fort 
Worth. They have 
arranged to pay my 
salary and hold my 
position for a  
year so I can care 
for Jaci.”  

Jaci came home 
on August 13, in 
time for her junior 
year at Joshua High 
School. She could 
raise her arms and, 
although it was 
not easy, she had 
figured out how to 
put on a shirt, wash 
her face, brush her 
teeth and, most 

importantly, use her cell phone. “So I 
can have a private life again,” she smiled. 
Amazingly, her phone was found lying 
side by side in the field with Tanner’s and 
nothing was wrong with either. 

Before the accident, at 5 feet 3 inches, 
Jaci weighed 117 pounds. She is closer 
to 110 pounds now but still the beautiful 
young woman whose smile lights up a 
room. She likes Sponge Bob and Family 
Guy; the color of  lime green; Texas 
Country music; the movie Moulin Rouge; 
the colors and decorations of  Halloween; 
her cat, Lily; and the beloved family dog, 
Austin. But most of  all, she enjoys having 
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Cherie said. “We walked around all over 
the city touring. Our friends were so 
supportive. They made magnetic signs for 
our car, sent messages and everything.” 
One sign was white with blue letters. It 
read “Run TJ Run.” The family, including 
Tatum and Jakob, wore T-shirts that read 
“Don’t Just Chase After Your Dreams, 
Run Them Down,” on the front and TJ’s 
name on the back.

Jakob admitted the high humidity 
and heat last summer wasn’t his favorite 
thing about New Orleans. He is used to 
temperatures in the high 60s in Denmark, 
but he couldn’t complain. TJ had it much 
worse on the track. 

“In the summer, tracks can get so hot 
they melt your shoes,” TJ quipped. “That 
happened at a meet at The University of  
Texas at Arlington.” But when asked how 
he handles it, TJ shrugged. “You just do.”  

TJ doesn’t practice during the off  
season. He plays basketball instead. “He 
isn’t one who loves to run just for the 
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sake of  running. He won’t get up early 
and run for miles every morning or 
anything like that,” Cherie admitted. “Just 
think how fast he’d be if  he did!” She 
shot her son a smirk, and TJ smiled back.  

“I don’t like running as much as I love 
winning. I just found that I could win 
at running,” TJ admitted. However, if  
he does lose he doesn’t beat himself  up 
about it. The experience simply motivates 
him to do better. “I did learn a lot from 
my coach last year: How to breathe, when 
to pace myself, when to push it.”

TJ plans to go to college at a school 
known for its track program. “I’d love 
for him to go to the University of  
Oklahoma,” Matt confessed, “but if  
he ends up a The University of  Texas 
and that is the best fit for him, I will 
proudly wear orange. I believe you should 
encourage your kids in whatever they are 
comfortable doing, no matter what it is. 
You’ve got to stay involved.”

This supportive philosophy from both 
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Crowley Christmas Parade and Tree 
Lighting: 5:00 p.m. Starting at Crowley 
High School and going to the Crowley 
City Hall, this Christmas Parade ends on 
Main Street at the Fantasy Forest, “Where 
the Treetops Glisten,” and culminates in 
the Tree Lighting. Call (817) 297-2201, 
ext. 4000. 

Joshua Parade of  Lights, Tree Lighting 
and Movie: 6:00 p.m. Starting at Staples 
Elementary School and ending in the 
Joshua City Park, the Christmas parade 
theme is “Polar Express.” Bring blankets 
and lawn chairs. Enjoy caroling in the 
park and pictures with Santa, food and 
drink and, after dark, the movie Polar 
Express sponsored by Devon Energy and 
Joshua Public Library, and produced by 
city of  Joshua and Joshua Chamber of  
Commerce. Call (817) 558-2821. 

December 20-21
Food For the Holidays: 10:00 a.m.-2:00 
p.m. The Harvest House, 349 N.W. Renfro 
Street. For Christmas, volunteers are 
providing a variety of  recipe cards that 

December 3
Breakfast with Santa: 7:00-11:00 a.m., 
Senior Activity Center, 216 S.W. Johnson 
Avenue. Pancakes, sausage, orange juice 
and coffee. Santa will be in the center’s 
Winter Wonderland until 11:00 a.m. to 
hear Christmas wishes. Bring your camera 
to take those memory-making pictures 
with Santa. Call (817) 426-9600. 

Burleson Rotary Club Christmas Parade: 
4:30 p.m., Kerr Middle School and 
following Johnson Street. The theme 
is “Old-fashioned Family Christmas.” 
Followed by the tree lighting. Call 
(817) 426-9600.  

The Reindeer Run: 8:00 a.m., Crowley 
Recreation Center, 405 S. Oak Street, 
Crowley. The course will be a fun route 
through neighborhoods. Only the top 
three male and female runners will be 
timed. There will be an open house at 
the Recreation Center after the race. 
Water, hot chocolate, refreshments, 
vendors. Contact Patricia Godwin at 
(817) 297-2201, ext. 7000.

clients can pick and choose from to help 
them prepare meals from the items in 
the Harvest House store. Volunteers 
are always welcome! Please call 
(817) 295-6252. 

December 19-January 2
BISD Winter Break. For information, call 
(817) 245-1000. 

December 23-26 and January 2
Christmas and New Year’s Holidays at city 
of  Burleson: City offices will be closed 
for the Christmas holidays on December 
23 and December 26, 2011. City facilities 
will also be closed Monday, Jan. 2, for the 
New Year’s holiday. Residential trash and 
curbside recycling will be collected on all 
holidays. Call (817) 426-9600 for details. 

Submissions are welcome and published as 
space allows. Send your event details to 
melissa.nowmag@sbcglobal.net. 
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